6000 Athletes supported since 2004

73 Sports and disciplines supported since 2004

£40m Has been invested to support student athletes

71% Athletes supported at under/post graduate level in 2016/17

68% Athletes studying for an undergraduate degree that ISN'T a Sport degree

21% Athletes studying for an undergraduate degree in Social Sciences

18% Athletes studying for an undergraduate degree in Maths or Science

57 Medals won by TASS athletes at London 2012 Olympic/Paralympic Games

165 TASS athletes competed in Rio 2016 Olympic/Paralympic Games

20 Gold medals won by TASS athletes at Rio 2016 Olympic/Paralympic Games

12 Silver medals won by TASS athletes at Rio 2016 Olympic/Paralympic Games

18 Bronze medals won by TASS athletes at Rio 2016 Olympic/Paralympic Games

62 Total medals won by TASS athletes at Rio 2016 Olympic/Paralympic Games

29 Winter sport athletes supported at the Sochi 2014 games

6 Medals including one gold won by supported athletes at the Sochi 2014 games